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ROUND 3 INTERVIEW  
August 29, 2021      
 
K.J. CHOI  ( -14) 
 
 
Q.  K.J., can you just start by telling us a little bit about your round today? 
 
K.J. CHOI:  Yeah, today putting is very comfortable, all week, this round and yesterday. A 
little wind blowing. Today smooth greens and starting and back nine the birdie three holes 
and a couple hole inside five foot and miss putt, misread. You know, it's a good, this year 
very good finish in tournaments and the future is more (indiscernible) moments. 
 
Q.  K.J., you had eight birdies today and two bogeys, but that one really had to hurt at 
the end because you were behind by 2, now it's 3. Are you going to go back to the 
practice range or are you going to wait for these guys to come down the stretch? 
 
K.J. CHOI:  No, I know the guys very well. So my game is more improving last couple years 
and hurt back in the lower side and then (indiscernible) the problem. This week some more 
help in the weather, the more rotations better. A little (indiscernible) good. My game's more 
future is good picture this week, a good finish. 
 
Q.  I think you said you had a heart problem. How does the heat affect you? Does that 
kind of make you wilt a little bit? You've got to watch what you eat? What's going on 
with that? 
 
K.J. CHOI:  I like American food in the breakfast and some local food and the pancakes with 
hash browns, I love it. Twenty-one years I stay in the States, it's lovely people and more fans 
here, so I love it in the tournament this week, I've enjoyed. 
 
Q.  Coming down the stretch of the Schwab Cup, how do you feel going in? Do you 
feel like you're going to climb that leaderboard? Are you pretty comfortable with that? 
Do you feel you're going to go in there and get as many as you can? 
 
K.J. CHOI:  Yeah, after today a little jumping up in the spot in the top and 35 inside. My 
game some more every week and the best try and I'm so trying to good iron play, more 
putting. So my eyes a little sometimes in the weather, dark sky, can't see the read and then 
today's more bright, so read some more better. Continuing game improving. 
  


